Brain fatty acid-binding protein (B-FABP) interacts with biological membranes and delivers polyunsaturated fatty acids (FAs) via a collisional mechanism. The binding of FAs in the protein and the interaction with membranes involve a motif called ''portal region'', formed by two small a-helices, A1 and A2, connected by a loop. We used a combination of site-directed mutagenesis and electron spin resonance to probe the changes in the protein and in the membrane model induced by their interaction. Spin labeled B-FABP mutants and lipidic spin probes incorporated into a membrane model confirmed that B-FABP interacts with micelles through the portal region and led to structural changes in the protein as well in the micelles. These changes were greater in the presence of LPG when compared to the LPC models. ESR spectra of B-FABP labeled mutants showed the presence of two groups of residues that responded to the presence of micelles in opposite ways. In the presence of lysophospholipids, group I of residues, whose side chains point outwards from the contact region between the helices, had their mobility decreased in an environment of lower polarity when compared to the same residues in solution. The second group, composed by residues with side chains situated at the interface between the a-helices, experienced an increase in mobility in the presence of the model membranes. These modifications in the ESR spectra of B-FABP mutants are compatible with a less ordered structure of the portal region inner residues (group II) that is likely to facilitate the delivery of FAs to target membranes. On the other hand, residues in group I and micelle components have their mobilities decreased probably as a result of the formation of a collisional complex. Our results bring new insights for the understanding of the gating and delivery mechanisms of FABPs.
Introduction
Fatty acid binding proteins (FABPs) comprise a family of small cytoplasmic proteins (14-16 kDa) with specific patterns of tissue distribution and development-dependent expression [1] . The main function of FABPs is the reversible binding and transport of hydrophobic ligands, including long-chain, saturated or unsaturated fatty acids (FAs), which are part of a complex balance of processes such as energy storage, gene expression, cell growth, membrane synthesis, inflammatory and metabolic responses, activity of ion channels and receptors, and modifications of the structure of proteins and membranes [2] [3] [4] [5] . FABPs are also able to interact with peroxisome proliferator-activated receptor (PPAR) and to regulate their gene expression [6] [7] [8] [9] . In humans, nine members of the FABP family have been identified, which are expressed in organs and tissues involved in lipid metabolism [10] . The family is subdivided into four groups according to their homology and to their affinity for ligands [11] .
The similarity in primary structure varies considerably among the members of FABP families, ranging from 28 to 70% [12] . However, the tertiary structures are highly conserved [13] [14] [15] , consisting of 10 anti-parallel b-strands, arranged in two nearly orthogonal sets, forming a 500 Å 3 b-barrel that accommodates the FA molecule. Furthermore, FABPs present two small a-helices, A1 and A2, connected by a loop, forming a portal region. This structure modulates the entry of FAs in the cavity and is believed to be responsible for the interaction between FABP and membranes [16] .
The gene for human B-FABP was isolated and sequenced in 1997 [17] , showing that human B-FABP has 131 amino acids, molecular mass of 14.8 kDa, and pI of 5.4. Besides being found in the brain, B-FABP is also encoded in glial cells in the retina and mammary glands [10] . B-FABP has high affinity for polyunsaturated FAs n-3, such as eicosapentaenoic acid (20:5) and docosahexaenoic acid (22:6, DHA), which are present in high concentrations in the plasma membrane of nervous tissue cells [13] . A deficiency of this type of FA affects the behavior of rats, leading to learning disabilities and to changes in electrophysiological visual activities [18] [19] [20] [21] . B-FABP also interacts with monounsaturated n-9 FAs, such as palmitoleic acid (16:1) and oleic acid (18:1, AO), with dissociation constants of the same order of those found for polyunsaturated n-3 fatty acids [13] . The FA carboxilate moiety interacts with side chains of residues Arg 106 , Arg 126 and Tyr 128 , and a complex network of van der Waals interactions involving about 20 amino acids stabilize the hydrocarbon chain of the FA [13] . During the early stage of embryonic development, there is high expression of B-FABP in the whole brain, but expression levels decrease noticeably with the progress of neuronal differentiation [22] . In patients with Down syndrome [23] and schizophrenia [24] , B-FABP is super expressed. Interestingly, mice deficient in B-FABP proved to be viable without macroscopic abnormalities, but showed altered behavior, such as increased anxiety and fear, without changes neither in memory nor in learning ability [24, 25] . Studies also indicate that B-FABP influences the correct migration of neurons to the cerebral cortex [22] and a decrease in tumor growth in models of murine breast cancer occurs when B-FABP is overexpressed [26, 27] . B-FABP has been suggested as a possible tumor marker in renal cell carcinomas and neuroblastomas [28] [29] [30] [31] .
It has been proposed that the delivery of lipids and FAs by proteins of the FABP family to their final destination occurs through two mechanisms: diffusional or collisional [32, 33] . In the diffusional-dependent mechanism, the FA molecule is released from its binding site when the protein is near the acceptor membrane and the FA diffuses in the aqueous phase. There are studies showing that the nature of the vesicle lipid composition influences the diffusional-dependent mechanism [34] and suggest that the membrane-water interface is responsible for inducing protein conformational changes with subsequent release of the FA molecule [35, 36] .
In the collisional mechanism, it is believed that the net positive charge of the portal region directs the formation of a collisional complex with the membrane [37] [38] [39] . The helix-turn-helix motif that forms the portal would then be responsible for the gating and the delivery of the FA to the target membrane [16, 40] . FABPs whose portal region has a negative charge, such as liver FABP [41] , does not seem to rely on a collision to deliver FAs [42, 43] . This points to the relevance of Lys residues as well as amphipaticity of the helices located in the portal for the binding and delivery mechanisms. It has also been shown that the collisional mechanism is, as expected, highly dependent on both the concentration of vesicles and on the lipid composition of the acceptor vesicles. Anionic lipids increased by 15 times the throughput of the fluorescent FA from the protein to the acceptor vesicles [33] . In particular, Thumser et al. [44] showed that B-FABP performs the delivery of FAs by collisional mechanism. However, there is no structural information for B-FABP concerning which residues participate in protein-membrane interaction or a direct evidence of B-FABP-membrane interaction.
Electron spin resonance (ESR) along with site-directed spin labeling (SDSL) has been used to investigate structure and dynamics [45] [46] [47] [48] [49] [50] [51] , to measure distances [52] and to monitor changes in mobility or solvent accessibility in proteins [53] [54] [55] [56] . In all these papers, the structural and dynamical information is reported by the so-called R1 side-chain, which is obtained from the selective labeling of the side chain of a cysteine residue with the probe (1-oxyl-2,2,5,5-tetramethyl-D3-pyrroline-3-methyl) methanethiosulfonate (MTSSL). In the present paper, we applied ESR to site-directed spin labeled mutants of B-FABP and to spin labeled stearic acid molecules in order to probe the changes in the protein as well as in the membrane model induced by the interaction between them. We found alterations for both protein and membrane models: (1) the helices composing the portal region of B-FABP underwent a conformational change so that side chains of residues pointing outward to the solvent were less mobile in the presence of the membrane mimetic, whereas residues whose side chains point inward assumed a less ordered state that increases the inner volume between the helices, thus possibly allowing the delivery of FA molecule; (2) the probes in the membrane model showed a decrease in mobility induced by B-FABP, which is compatible with the stabilization observed for the protein residues with side chains oriented outward from the portal interior.
Materials and Methods

Materials
BL21(DE3) cells and pET28 expression vector were purchased from Novagen (Milwaukee, WI, USA). pETSUMO expression system were purchased from Life Technologies (Carlsbad, CA, USA). Lysophospholipids LPC (1-palmitoyl-2-hydroxy-sn-glycero-3-phosphocholine) and LPG (1-palmitoyl-2-hydroxy-sn-glycero-3-phospho-(19-rac-glycerol)) were purchased from Avanti Lipids Inc. (Alabaster, AL, USA). Spin probe (1-oxyl-2,2,5,5-tetramethyl-D3-pyrroline-3-methyl) methanethiosulfonate (MTSSL) were obtained from Toronto Research Chemicals (Toronto, Ontario, Canada). Probes n-(4,4-dimethyloxazolidine-N-oxyl)stearic acid, (n-SASL, where n = 5, 12 or 16) and other reagents were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (St. Louis, MO, USA) and used without further purification.
Cloning, expression and purification of B-FABP and their mutants B-FABP mutants containing single cysteine substitutions were generated using the QuickChange method (Stratagene, La Jolla, CA, USA). The genes of each mutant were sequenced in a 3130 Genetic Analyzer (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA, USA). B-FABP wild-type and mutants R30C, Q31C, V32C and N34C were transformed into Escherichia coli BL21(DE3) cells using pET28 plasmids. Cell cultures were grown to an O.D. = 1.0, and the protein expression was induced overnight by adding 0.3 mM (final concentration) of isopropyl b-D-1-thiogalactopyranoside (IPTG). The cells were harvested by centrifugation. Purification was performed using an adapted protocol from previous works [57, 58] . Briefly, cell pellets were ressuspended in 20 mM phosphate buffer (pH 8.0), containing 0.1 M NaCl, 8 M urea, 1 mM dithiothreitol (DTT) and sonicated (Fischer Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA) in ice bath ten times for 30 seconds at 10% power with an intermittent 45 seconds interval to allow for sample cooling. The sample was then left in ice bath for 15 minutes. Cell debris was pelleted by centrifugation at 12,000 rpm for 30 minutes. The supernatant was diluted 10 times in 20 mM phosphate buffer (pH 8.0) containing 0.1 M NaCl, 1M arginine, 1 mM DTT, and left at 4uC for 1 hour under gentle stirring. The sample was submitted to a 12-hour dialysis (membrane MWCO 8000 Da) against 20 mM phosphate buffer (pH 8.0), containing 0.1 M NaCl, 1 mM DTT, changed one time 6 hours after the start of dialysis. The sample was loaded in a 4 mL Ni-NTA column (Qiagen, Hilden, Germany) equilibrated with 20 mM phosphate buffer (pH 8.0), containing 0.1 M NaCl, 1 mM DTT. B-FABP was eluted with a linear gradient from 0 to 200 mM imidazol. Histag cleavage was performed by thrombin and then passing the sample through benzamidine and Ni-NTA columns in order to remove thrombin and residual His-tagged B-FABP.
B-FABP mutants D17C, E18C, M20C, K21C and G33C were prepared similarly to the previous ones, except for the transformation into Escherichia coli BL21(DE3) cells using the pETSUMO plasmids. B-FABP mutants were cleaved by using SUMO protease and passing the sample through Ni-NTA columns to remove SUMO protease and residual SUMO-tagged B-FABP. After purification, these mutantswere submitted to denaturation in 20 mM phosphate buffer (pH 8.0), containing 0.1 M NaCl, 8 M urea, 1 mM DTT for 15 minutes in ice bath. Then the sample was left in ice bath for 15 minutes. The sample was diluted 10 times in 20 mM phosphate buffer (pH 8.0) containing 0.1 M NaCl, 1M arginine, 1 mM DTT, and left at 4uC for 1 hour with gentle shaking. After that the sample was submitted to a 12-hour dialysis (membrane MWCO 8000 Da) against 20 mM phosphate buffer (pH 8.0), containing 0.1 M NaCl, 1 mM DTT, changed one time 6 hours after the start of the dialysis.
When required, proteins were concentrated in an AmiconH Ultra-15 concentrator fitted with Ultracel-10 membrane (Merck Millipore, Billerica, MA, USA). Protein purity was assessed by using gel electrophoresis in a 15% SDS-PAGE system.
Spin labeling of B-FABP mutants
B-FABP mutants purified as described above were passed through a 5 mL HiTrap Desalting column (GE Healthcare, Uppsala, Sweden) equilibrated with labeling buffer (20 mM phosphate, 0.1 M NaCl, pH 8.0), and immediately reacted with a 10-fold molar excess of MTSSL. Labeling reactions were allowed to proceed overnight at 4uC, under gentle stirring. Excess spin reagent was removed using the same desalting column, eluted with 20 mM phosphate, pH 8.0 buffer. Spin-labeled B-FABPmutants were concentrated to 50-100 mM in an AmiconH Ultra-15 concentrator fitted with Ultracel-10 membrane (Merck Millipore, Billerica, MA, USA).
Preparation of labeled micelles
Micelles containing the probes n-SASL were obtained by evaporating volumes of 3 mL of stock solutions of n-SASL and of either LPC or LPG, with a subsequent period of 1 h in vacuum. After this step, the dry film containing the lysophospholipds and n-SASL probes (1 mol% final concentration) was resuspended in 100 mL of 20 mM phosphate buffer (pH 8.0), 1 mM DTT (control), and the same buffer containing G33C B-FABP. For all cases, the protein to lysophospholipid ratio was 1:50 (mol:mol).
ESR measurements
Continuous wave ESR spectroscopy was carried out at room temperature (2261uC) on a Varian E109 spectrometer operating at X-band. Solutions containing labeled B-FABP mutants in solution or in the presence of LPC or LPG micelles were mixed and drawn into capillary tubes for ESR experiments. Final protein concentration varied from 50 to 100 mM and the protein to lysophospholipid ratio was 1:50 (mol:mol). Acquisition conditions were: modulation amplitude, 1.0 G; modulation frequency, 100 kHz; field range, 160 G. Incident microwave power and number of scans were optimized to achieve the best signal-to-noise ratios for each case.
The B-FABP spectral analysis was performed according to empirical parameters described by Columbus and Hubbell [59] . For 5-SASL, the order parameter (S) [60] was measured from the spectra of the micelle-bound probe, as:
where 2A || is the maximum hyperfine splitting and 2A H is the inner hyperfine splitting. A xx , A yy and A zz are the principal components of the hyperfine tensor and were taken as 6.0, 6.0 and 32.0 G, respectively [60] . For 16-SASL, correlation times were calculated by assuming pseudoisotropic motion based on the expression [60] : [61] .
Results and Discussion
In this report, we studied the interactions between the apo form of the human brain fatty acid-binding protein (B-FABP) and zwitterionic (LPC) or anionic (LPG) micelles, making use of a combination of site-directed spin labelingand electron spin resonance (ESR). We produced nine mutants of B-FABP along a-helices A1 and A2 located in the region known as ''portal region''. The portal region is recognized as being fundamental in FABP-membrane interaction, modulating both the delivery mechanism of fatty acids [16, 40, 62] and the protein-membrane interaction itself [16] . Thus, probes positioned in the a-helices are useful for analyzing the dynamics of the residues in the presence of biomimetic systems and their importance for the proteinmembrane interactions. In addition, we studied changes from the perspective of the micelles as reported by labeled FAs 5-, 12-and 16-SASL.
B-FABP has in its structure two native Cys residues at positions 5 and 81. These residues were mutated to Ala and Ser, respectively, so that there is only one Cys residue in the structure, i.e. the Cys introduced by mutagenesis. Mutations in the following B-FABP residues were used: Asp 17 , Glu 18 , Met 20 and Lys 21 in ahelix A1, and Arg 30 , Gln 31 , Val 32 , Gly 33 and Asn 34 in a-helix A2 (Fig. 1) . The mutations and the labeling process with the paramagnetic probe MTSSL does not seem to significantly alter the content of the secondary structure arrangement of the mutants when compared to the secondary structure of B-FABP wild type. Protein primary structure of FABP family presents variable similarity, ranging from 28 to 70%, but the tertiary structure is highly conserved [12] . Circular dichroism spectra (Fig. 2) are typical of b-sheet rich proteins, with a characteristic minimum at 215 nm [63] , and are in agreement with the results obtained for I-FABP [64] and L-FABP [62] . Figures 3 and 4 show the ESR spectra of mutants D17R1, E18R1, M20R1 and K21R1 (a-helix A1) and R30R1, Q31R1, V32R1, G33R1 and N34R1 (a-helix A2), respectively. Doubly integrated spectra were normalized to equal areas, which corresponds to the same number of spins, and allows an empirical analysis of the dynamics of MTSSL probe, since spectra with broader lines are less intense, thus reflecting a more restricted mobility of the spin label [59] .
The spectral lineshapes in solution reflect the different dynamics experienced by the R1 side chain according to its location along the a-helices. Based on this lineshape analysis the spectra can be divided in two groups.
The first group (group I) consists of the spectra resulting from the labeling of the residues Asp 17 that show narrow lines indicating the high mobility experienced by the R1 side chain when exposed to solvent (black lines in Figures 3  and 4 ). An empirical analysis of the spectra based on the inverse of the center line width (d 21 ) [59] , which gives estimates of mobility of the side chain R1, and on the isotropic hyperfine splitting (a N ) [65] , which reflects the polarity around the probe, can be employed. As can be seen in Figure 5 , the side chain R1 of the above-mentioned mutants have higher values of d 21 and a N , consistent with their high degree of mobility and exposure to the aqueous solvent.
In the presence of LPC or LPG micelles, it was observed a significant decrease of mobility of the R1 side chain of those mutants as can seen from the line broadening with a consequent decrease in the amplitude of the spectrum. Decreases in the d 21 and a N values reflect the decreased mobility and polarity, respectively, of the medium surrounding the sidechain R1 in the presence of micelles (LPC or LPG), showing that this side chain is in an environment of lower polarity when compared to the side chain in solution. This indicates that interaction occurs between B-FABP mutants and zwitterionic or negatively charged micelles. The appearance of a second highly immobilized component in the spectra of D17R1 when in the presence of micelles is also note worthy (see arrows in Figure 3) .
Group I spectra are associated to residues with side chains that point outwards from the contact region between helices A1 and A2 (see Figure 1) and that, in the presence of micelles, responded with values. Moreover, a decrease in a N is obtained, which indicates a less polar environment around the spin probe moiety, most likely due to the interaction of B-FABP with the interior of the membrane mimetic. An interesting feature observed only for D17R1 mutant is the coexistence of two spin populations upon addition of micelles, one of which follows the pattern seen for the other mutants (decrease in mobility and polarity). The second population seems to represent a set of spin probes in a very restricted dynamic regime, which might be the result of the stabilization of a very ordered structure in that part of helix A1 in the presence of membranes.
The second set of spectra (group II) corresponds to mutants M20R1, R30R1, G33R1, and N34R1. These spectra indicated lower mobility of the probe in the absence of micelles when compared to the first group (Figures 3 and 4) . The side chains are oriented towards the interface between a-helices A1 and A2 in this group of mutants (Figure 1 ) [12] . The interactions between the side chains present in this region (Met 20 , Val 25 , Gly 26 , Phe 27 and Arg 30 ) are likely the cause of the more restricted motion of MTSSL. In the presence of LPC or LPG micelles, these mutants presented an increase in mobility, as can be noted by the higher amplitude of the spectral lines (Figures 3 and 4) and the increase in the values of the parameter d 21 (Figure 5a ). This fact can be attributed to conformational changes caused in the a-helices upon binding to micelles, probably leading to an unpacking of the helices (either away from each other or away from the beta sheets) and a consequent increase of the free volume between them, which allowed the side chain R1 to experience higher mobility as indicated by all group II ESR spectra.
As observed for mutants in group I, the spectra of M20R1 and R30R1 showed a decrease in parameter a N (Figure 5b) , indicating that the probe is in an environment of lower polarity, probably participating in the interaction with the micelle, and insensible to the charge of lysophospholipids. Interestingly, the a N value for G33R1 increases in the presence of LPG and remained unaltered in LPC, whereas no changes were observed for N34R1. These results suggest that it is the end of a-helix A2 that seems to differentiate between the nature of the membrane models (whether it is charged or not), probably acting as a sensor of lipid charge.
Another interesting feature concerning G33R1is that its spectrum in the absence of micelles reflected the highest degree of immobilization amongst all mutants and it was the only mutant in helix A2 whose spectrum contained two spectral components (see arrows in Figure 4) , one of which is highly immobilized and most abundant in the absence of micelles and a more flexible component that becomes dominant upon addition of membranes. This is exactly the opposite situation when compared to the spectra of D17R1, where the two components appeared after mixture with membranes. This interplay of spectral behavior along with the variations of a N values for G33R1 and N34R1 suggest the N-terminal of helix A1 and the C-terminal of helix A2, i.e. the portions farthest away from the loop connecting the helices, have special roles in the mechanism of membrane binding and probably fatty acid delivery.
Residues G33R1 and N34R1, together with residues Leu 23 , Gly 26 75 are located in a structural site shown to be a region that has large fluctuations due to the interaction with B-FABP natural ligands [12, 13] , a characteristic that is also shared by I-FABP [40, 66] . Separated by ca.8 Å from residues G33R1 and N34R1, the residues Val 35 and Phe 57 may be involved in interactions with the micelle core. In addition, the proximity of residues Lys 37 and Lys 58 may be responsible for the observed increased mobility of the side chain of mutant G33R1. The flexibility of this region leads to the interaction of the positive charged side chain of Lys residues with anionic polar heads of LPG micelles and could lead to the increased mobility of R1 side chain due to structural changes in the C-terminal region of the a-helix A2. In the presence of LPC micelles, the interaction leads to a smaller conformational change of a-helix. These results are in agreement with data obtained by Thumser et al. [44] , which point to a collisional mechanism for FAs delivered by B-FABP. This mechanism is dependent on the phospholipid composition of the acceptor membrane. A 18-fold increase in the throughput of the FA to the acceptor vesicles is observed in the presence of lipids with negatively charged polar head, pointing to an important role for basic residues Lys and Arg in the transient protein-membrane interactions [44] . These basic residues were also considered important in the interaction between biomimetic systems and H-FABP [39] or A-FABP [38] . In several studies involving I- [16, 64] , B- [44] , H- [39] , and A-FABP [38, 67] , it was pointed out that the rate of delivery of FAs to zwitterionic membranes is always lower when compared to the negatively charged vesicles, reinforcing the importance of basic residues [32, 38, 39] .
The ESR spectra from mutants in helices A1 and A2 indicate that the binding mechanism of B-FABP to membrane models involves conformational changes in those helices that would separate them, thus making enough room to account for the increase in mobility seen in the group II ESR spectra after membrane addition. Group I residues would be structurally stabilized in the membrane interior probably contributing to keep the portal region in an open configuration to allow for the exit of FAs from the protein cavity towards the membrane. Furthermore, it is worth noting the possible role played by the residues located at the beginning and at the end of the portal region (N-terminal of helix A1 and C-terminal of helix A2). In those cases, the ESR spectra showed interplay between residues Asp 17 and Gly 33 in terms of the existence of two populations in the presence and absence of membranes, respectively. Gly 33 (and to some extent Asn 34 as well) would be more ordered in the absence of membranes, probably contributing to the stabilization of the FA inside the protein. In the presence of membranes and sensing its surface charge (Gly 33 was the only residue capable of responding differently to LPC or LPG micelles), this portion would undergo a conformational change to facilitate FA release and the opposite region in helix A1 (where Asp 17 is located) would then get ordered and anchored to the membrane, thus giving rise to a multicomponent ESR spectrum.
To complement our studies we also looked for changes from the perspective of the LPC and LPG micelles upon B-FABP binding. Measurements were performed with the probes 5-, 12-and 16-SASL incorporated into the membrane model and in the absence and in the presence of the unlabeled mutant B-FABP G33C. This mutant was able to differentiate the nature of the polar heads of lysophospholipids and was chosen for this reason. The probe 5-SASL showed an ESR spectrum corresponding to a higher immobilization in the presence of the protein (top panel in Fig. 6 ), reflecting an increased order when compared to control. In LPG micelles, an increase of 29% in the order parameter (S) (going from 0.45 to 0.58, see table 1) was observed in the presence of B-FABP G33C when compared to the control. On the other hand, in LPC micelles under the same conditions, the increase was 19% (from 0.51 to 0.60, see Table 1 ). These results reinforce the importance of electrostatic interactions between the basic residues on the surface of the protein and the negatively charged polar head of LPG micelles, confirming the data obtained for the labeled protein. The increased order of the biomimetic system in the presence of ligands is reported in the literature, being observed in bicelles in the presence of lanthanide ions [72] , in DMPC and DTPG vesicles in the presence of biologically active peptide melittin [73] , in vesicles of phosphatidylcholine and sphingomyelin in the presence of StI and StII toxins from sea anemone [74] and SDS or HPS micelles in the presence of local anesthetic tetracaine [75] .
As for the probe 12-SASL, its ESR spectra in the presence of LPC or LPG micelles showed broader lines when compared to the control (mid panel in Fig. 6 ). Broader lines are characteristic of populations that experience a lower mobility. Furthermore, a second spectral component was observed, characteristic of a highly immobilized population (see arrows in the mid panel of Fig. 6 ). Upon protein binding, the spin labeled FAs are divided in two populations. The first one corresponds to probe molecules that are in the bulk of membrane and give rise to ESR signals similar to the control experiment. The second population is attributed to probe molecules in the vicinity of the protein and that have thus their motion restricted by the presence of B-FABP. This is what is known as boundary lipid, in this case boundary probe, and has been observed before in lipid-protein interactions [76] [77] [78] [79] .These data are consistent with the results for 5-SASL, indicating that the protein binds to micelles and induces an ordering effect in the molecules that are in close proximity. The isotropic hyperfine splitting (a N ) for 12-SASL incorporated in both micelles is slightly lower when compared to the control (Table 1) , indicating a microenvironment of lower polarity in the presence of B-FABP G33C. This may point to a higher packing of the micelle, also consistent with the increase of the 5-SASL order parameter. Similar behavior was observed for the 16-SASL probe, where the reduction of dynamics experienced by the nitroxide moiety was reflected in the broadening of the spectral lines (bottom panel in Fig. 6 ). 16-SASL incorporated in LPG micelles and in the presence of B-FABP G33C had its rotational correlation time (t C ) increased by 54% compared to the same micelle in the absence of protein (Table 1) . Under identical conditions, 16-SASL incorporated in LPC micelles had its t C increased by 32% (Table 1) . Once more our data point to a larger alteration in LPG than in LPC micelles, suggesting a stronger interaction between the B-FABP G33C and negatively charged micelles. No significant variations were found in the values of a N (Table 1) , and this can be explained by the fact that the 16-SASL probe is located at the end of the fatty acid acyl chain, within the core of the micelle, where no significant disturbances could be detected in medium polarity.
The binding of collisional B-FABP to the target membrane is certainly mediated by electrostatic interactions with contributions from the surface potential of the protein and of the membrane as observed for other peripheral binding proteins [68] [69] [70] [71] . Previous studies on FABP [32, 38, 39] showed that point mutations mainly affect the kinetics of delivery of FA to the membrane, without changing so much the mechanism of binding. In a very interesting study on A-FABP [38] , the mechanism of delivery was changed from collisional to diffusional by acetylation of all lysine residues on the surface of the protein, which clearly indicates the relevance of those residues in determining the mode of delivery. Herr et al. [39] also showed that mutation of the Lys 22 makes the protein insensitive to the membrane charge. Our results suggest that a similar situation happens with B-FABP since mutant K21R1, where the Lys 21 residue is absent, does not seem to distinguish between LPC or LPG micelles (Figure 3) , whereas mutants M20R1 (Figure 3 ), G33R1 and N34R1 (Figure 4 Table 1 . Parameters determined from the ESR spectra of n-SASL spin label incorporated in the membrane mimetic (LPC or LPG) as discussed in Materials and Methods. and 4), the protein still interacts with the membrane mimetic but is not able to differentiate its charge. This indicates that there is not a single residue responsible for the collisional delivery since the protein keeps interacting with the membrane when one of those charged residues is removed. Molecular dynamics studies have shown the importance of the electrostatic surface potential for the FABP-membrane interaction, such as A-FABP [41] and I-FABP [80] . Zamarreño et al. [80] showed that there is not a key residue for the protein-membrane interaction, but the contribution of a surface potential instead. Our data also point to the relevance of the surface potential, since point mutations of acidic (Asp 17 and Glu 18 ) or basic (Lys 21 and Arg 30 ) residues on the helices do not seem to interfere with the protein ability to bind to micelles, thus indicating that is the whole surface potential of the contact portion of the protein structure that is relevant to support the interaction. As reported in the literature [68] [69] [70] , even residues that have a negative charge on their side chain may be responsible for interaction with anionic membranes, since in the vicinity of the negative headgroup there is a higher concentration of H + , which decreases the pH in this region and can cause the protonation of the acidic side chain residues. This can decrease the repulsion between acidic side chains and negative headgroups. Furthermore, the data obtained with the probes 5-, 12-and 16-SASL incorporated in LPC or LPG micelles showed that the B-FABP induced alterations in both cases but to different extents, with the larger changes observed for LPG membranes, which may reflect the preference of the protein for negatively charged micelles, supporting the idea that B-FABP performs the FA delivery through collisional mechanism to acceptor membranes [44] .
Taking these results together, we can say that B-FABP interacts with both zwitterionic and negatively charged micelles through the portal region, as already observed for other FABPs [40, 62, 66, 81] . Our data indicate that, from the perspective of the protein, the Nterminal of helix A1 and the C-terminal of helix A2 play a unique role in the process of membrane recognition and binding, containing residues that would be responsible for the discrimination of the charge of the lipid polar head that form the acceptor vesicle. Moreover, residues that have their side chains oriented in between the two helices (ESR spectra in group II) undergo a transition from a more to a less packed (or with less restricted dynamics) conformation upon membrane binding. On the other hand, residues whose side chains point outwards, facing the solvent in solution (ESR spectra in group I), experienced an opposite effect and are in an environment of more restriction of motion in the presence of micelles. This is in perfect agreement with the description of such interaction gained by using the fatty acid spin probes incorporated in the micelles. For all n-SASL probes it was observed an increase in packing (or a decrease in mobility) when B-FABP and micelles are brought together. Then, this tighter packing induced by the protein in the close-by regions of the micelles is also seen in the protein residues of group I as the decrease of mobility described above. Overall, the protein stabilizes the outside parts of helices A1 and A2 by docking them to the membrane model and adopting a more opened conformation to increase the free space between the helices, which may facilitate the delivery of the FA from the protein binding site to the membrane.
Thus, based on the model proposed by Corsico et al. [40] for the FA delivery by I-FABP, we suggest a similar mechanism for B-FABP, where we would have: (i) an initial interaction between the protein and the acceptor membrane, shown in our results as a decrease in the mobility of R1 side chain in residues exposed to solvent (D17R1, E18R1, K21R1, Q31R1 and V32R1) as well as an increase in packing of LPC or LPG micelles, and (ii) conformational changes in both a-helices, from a more ordered state (in solution) to a less ordered state (membrane bound), as shown by the spectra of the mutants M20R1, R30R1, G33R1 and N34R1, resulting in delivery of the fatty acid to the acceptor membrane. The greater disordering perceived by G33R1 mutant in the presence of LPG micelles could in fact be triggering the highest rates of fatty acids transfer to negatively charged membranes found in literature for B-FABP [44] . This reasoning could be applied to residue Ala 31 in I-FABP [16, 64] , residue Ala 33 in H-FABP [39] , and residue Ala 41 in A-FABP [38, 67] , all situated at the C-terminal of a-helix A2. To the best of our knowledge these data represent a detailed description and the first direct indication of the interaction B-FABP-membrane, since previous data [44] only showed indirect evidences of this interaction.
